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The KT65DL is easy to use as it has a dot 
matrix screen, one rotary dial and four ‘soft 
key’ buttons; to operate it is second nature 
to anyone familiar with wiring installations. 

The Kewtech KT65DL does everything and 
more than you expect from a high end MFT. 
Functions include: Continuity with auto null, 
insulation with the choice of three voltages, 
high and low current (ATT) loop, PSC/PFC, 
comprehensive RCD (with auto function), 
voltage test, phase rotation, earth resistance 
and PAT function. Most important, though, 
are the robust loop testing circuits that, 
bench-marked against others, are the least 
susceptible to noise and RCD uplift.

Auto RCD test 
- all results on 
one screen

Advanced  
memory 

Class 1 PAT 
testing with the 
PAT Adapter1

Max Zs Limit

The KT65DL is the only MFT that comes with a lid 
ensuring the safety of the instrument at all times.  
It is quickly and easily stored below the 
instrument when in use. The instrument and test 
leads come in a rugged soft 
carry case with extra room 
for your essential testing 
accessories.

Three ways to start a test
1. Single press of the Test Button
2. Lockdown the test button
3. Pressing the test button on the special test probe

Live Circuit Warning - at ALL times 
As well as being accurate the KT65Dl will not go 
bang when inadvertently connecting to a live circuit 
whilst Insulation / continuity testing or connecting 
across phase to phase when live testing.
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The Kewtech KT65DL - the only multifunction tester that 
measures loop to 0.001 Ohm, tells you your maximum Zs and 
conducts PAT testing and records the results for downloading.


